MUNDARING PRIMARY SCHOOL P&C Meeting Minutes
27 July 2015

Attendees: Del Thompson, Tina Merkouris, Emma Locke, Yvonne Chow, Paul Larkin, Peta George, Neridah Zlatnik, Kelly Bertolini, Kathryn Entwistle, Deb Doyle

Apologies: Rachael Bacon, Lee McMaster, Sharon D'abbs, Fiona Richardson

1. Confirmation of previous minutes:

   Moved: N. Zlatnik 2nd D. Thompson

2. Correspondence out:

   Knight Frank – Insurance confirmation
   Bunnings – Sausage Sizzle

3. Correspondence in:

   WACSSO – certificate of membership
   Bunnings – Sausage Sizzle confirmation
   Education Awards
   Fundraising Group
   Entertainment book

4. REPORTS:

   President- Report upload to dropbox
   
   Trial of alternating P&C the current meeting time to have some day time meetings as per some of the feedback from parents
   
   Next meeting will be on the 31st August 9.15am in the library
   
   Emma and Neridah to look into some possible grant options.

   Treasurer- Report to be uploaded to dropbox
   
   Yvonne to roll over the term deposit for another set period when it ends on the 23 August.
   
   $6500 will be taken out of the term deposit ending in November.

   Canteen- Meeting Report to be uploaded to dropbox
   
   Emma and Peta will attend the Canteen Sub committee meeting at WACSSO on the 9 September.

   Uniforms- Report uploaded to dropbox

   Auxiliary- Call for donations of sauces, napkins etc for Sausage Sizzle
   
   9 responses to the Trade Booklet flyer. Will initially look at posting advertisements on the school website

   Publicity- Newsletter to go out at the start of next term.
5. **GENERAL BUSINESS**  
   New Vice President – Debby Doyle

6. **ACTION LIST**

   President- follow up on Identity Direct and Bubbler as to whether the school or p&c are registered.
   
   Emma and Neridah to look at grant options

Meeting closed 9.22pm  
**Next meeting:** 31 August at 9am with a 9.15 start in the school library